
A Website Designer Amritsar Announces To
Launch Its 3d Model Of The Golden Temple.

website designer Amritsar

Khalsa Website Designers Amritsar

announced that he and his team will

create a 3D model of the Golden Temple,

which will attract foreigners.

AMRITSAR, PUNJAB, INDIAN, June 22,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- A website

designer Amritsar announces that he is

going to launch its first-ever 3D Model

of the Golden Temple for the ease of

tourists, Business Men, Consumers,

Buyers, and suppliers all over the

world.

The CEO of this website designing

company in Amritsar declares that in

the month of September 2021, he

along with the whole team of website

designers in Amritsar starting the work

of creating a 3D MODEL of the Golden

Temple.

The team of web design companies in Amritsar appointed by him for creating the 3D Model

expressed his happiness and said that his whole team is very enthusiastic and positive about this

project.

Also stated that the Website Designers Amritsar team have its head office in Kartarpur and they

operate a range of aircraft and sensors including three Ultra cam Eagle Mark 3s, a City mapper

which allows the simultaneous collection of vertical and oblique imagery as well LiDHAR data,

and a Galaxy LiDHAR which is mounted with a thermal sensor and survey-grade camera.

The CEO said that his company is an established and respected aerial survey company; is also

highly innovative and continually strives to develop new products and services by embracing new

technology and methods.
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website designing company in Amritsar

The final output of the website

designer Amritsar is integrated with

our digital tools to enhance workflows

including animations. Still images, 3D

CAD models and interactive

applications and virtual reality

experiences.

The CEO has also unveiled that his

website designing company in Amritsar

is planning to add in their 3D Model,

nearby shopping complexes, and

shops surrounding the golden temple

with respective names and the

specialized products in which they

deal.

The 3D Model will give access to the

public all over the world to place online

orders from the vendor shops that

would be available in the list or spots on the 3D Model along with their contact details.

The website designers in Amritsar said that this would grow the local business manifold. Further,

There is no other website

designer in Amritsar like

Khalsa Website Designers. I

searched the internet and

found this brand to be the

#1 web design company in

Amritsar. Must visit their

website once.”

Jagmohan Singh From

Australia.

the CEO of web design companies in Amritsar disclosed a

bit about the software they are going to use to build a

Computerized 3D Model of Golden Temple to give it a

reality-based application and stimulations through which

the visitors would be able to know or see highlighted

precise building dimensions and entry points.

To give the best results and more clarity of Virtual Reality

going to use Hassel Bland Cameras for their 3D Model

Project of Golden Temple, Amritsar. 

Website designer Amritsar mentioned that the 3D model

of the Golden Temple would also provide the drivers with

the latest navigation user interface and lane-level guidance

experiences.

A website designing company in Amritsar has captured, indexed, and mapped the world’s major

road networks and urban centres in 3D Model to facilitate visitors all around the world which

would open up possibilities and value for businesses.



website designers in Amritsar

The major benefits announced by

website designers in Amritsar is that

the 3D Model would prove to be a

digital guide or walk through the

golden temple for the visitors from

entry to Exit.

From describing the relevance of all the

Four Gates of the Golden Temple,

historical importance, built, structure,

architecture, will provide directions

towards footwear Storerooms as in

Golden Temple Amritsar.

No one is allowed inside with foot-wears, covering heads and its importance, turning left from

the entrances, taking Prasad, describing the importance of small and different gurdwaras inside

the golden temple, and the importance of Holy Water Pool (Sarovar) to those who are going to

visit golden temple.

Further, clarified once again that it would not only guide visitors about the directions inside and

outside to the golden temple but will guide them about the shops nearby surrounding the

Golden Temple area, inner old world-famous markets of the golden temple.

For example the world-famous shop from where the world-renowned actress Aishwarya Rai

Bacchan bought her traditional Punjabi wedding Bangles (Churaa), another example of the same

is the world-famous Shops in Amritsar for Punjabi Jutti (Punjabi traditional handmade

Footwear’s).

Amritsar is famous for Traditional Handmade Musical Instruments, Punjabi Literature Book

Shops, for Famous Eating Joints. The CEO announces that the web design companies in Amritsar

are planning to increase the efficiency of their 3D Model Project, Golden Temple, by making and

using the best technologies for e.g. 

By using the best cameras of Hasselblad Company recently used by the OnePlus in its phones

and the first camera used to take pictures at the moon for obtaining the best satellite view. 

This will enhance the efficiency of the software and user interfaces to help build a strong

business hub all over the world.  This 3D Model project of Golden Temple will be going to be a

great guide for the visitors and will open up great opportunities for the growth of local

businesses.

The CEO silenced himself about the major developments and said that we have to wait for more

surprises till the launch. He has avoided revealing further details about his exciting 3D Model



Project.

Further, the CEO clarified that the work of building a 3D Model will commence by the end of

September 2021, and most probably would be finished by the end of June-July 2023.

The launch date of the 3D Model Project of The Golden Temple Amritsar will be announced as

soon as by the website designer Amritsar team in the month of June 2023. 

The team of website designing company in Amritsar has also mentioned the technology and

latest software that they are going to use in the making of the 3D Model of the Golden Temple.

Usually, 3d Models are created with Multiple Sources- Including LiDAR, Optical and Satellite

Imagery and decades of Cartographic Expertise and AI/Machine Learning applications the

company has developed to deliver the industry-leading location-based services to enterprises at

the global level.
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